
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KENTUCKY DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Meet 
Day 4: Thursday, September 8, 2022 
Post Time: 12:25 P.M. (Central)  

 

2022 Meet Record:  
 28-2-6-5: 7% W, 46% ITM 

BEST BET: (#10) Stellar Lady (7th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Showgirl  Lynne B (6th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) PISTOL: Sports good form on rise off the claim for Van Berg; liking the dirt-to-turf play—6.5F suits 
(#5) TEA OLIVE: Got tired in final eighth vs. $50K starter foes last time at the Spa; third start off a layoff 
(#6) LAUGH AND PLAY: Comes into this heat riding a two-race win streak—is reunited with Irad Ortiz 
(#10) SONICUS: Steps up in class and tries grass for first time but is a perfect two-for-two with blinkers 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-10 
 

RACE TWO  
(#4) SUNDANCE: Pressed a quick pace and retreated in career debut—will be much tighter, dirt-to-turf 
(#5) MURKY: Sire’s get can be precocious, barn hits at a 28% strike rate with its first-time starters; player 
(#7) TRUE PRODIGY: 6.5F is a tricky distance out of the box, however he’s sitting on a solid gate work 
(#2) SIR: Son of Munnings sports a sharp public work tab for McPeek, cost $97K; 5-1 on the morning line 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-7-2 
 

RACE THREE  
(#8) STUD LOVIN: Nyquist colt made short work of maidens in Ellis unveiling—dam a G3 stakes winner 
(#7) SMOKE LIGHTENING: Huge effort in $144K stakes at 62-1 in first start on turf; Gaffalione in irons 
(#5) TODDCHERO: Split pair of next-out winners in Iowa stakes in first crack at winners; turf the x-factor 
(#4) HURRICANE DEBBIE: A wide post/trip didn’t do her any favors in last start at Churchill—tries turf 
 SELECTIONS: 8-7-5-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) ROMAN GIANT: Split field of six on dirt in a stakes at Ellis in last start; has past board finish on turf 
(#10) KBCYA LATER: Graduated at nearly 5-1 in a restricted maiden race at Saratoga—Gaffalione stays 
(#7) ANGEL OF EMPIRE: Won career debut in slop in Indiana at an eight-panel trip; sharp works since  
(#4) MO STASH: Took action, delivered out of the box at Ellis Park—should get great trip stalking pace 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-7-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#12) WAYAKIN: Has brutal post but can move forward in third start off a layoff—is bred to handle turf 
(#11) PYRON: Is a past stakes winner sprinting on the weeds; gets some needed class relief in this spot 
(#10) SUPER DESIGN: Liking slop-to-grass play—broke maiden on turf at Kentucky Downs—10-1 M.L.  
(#7) LIGHT FURY: Game third in blanket finish off a layoff in first start for Kenneally; improvement likely 
SELECTIONS: 12-11-10-7 
 

RACE SIX  
(#4) SHOWGIRL LYNNE B: Won minor a stakes race on Tapeta in first start vs. winners at GP; overlay? 
(#3) MOVE IT BABY: Wired field, beat a next-out winner in the process in career debut; hooks winners 
(#1) PROMISE OF HOPE: Ignore the G3 Adirondack fiasco, has upside in third start; tries grass today 
(#7) HAPPY GAL: Done little wrong, broke maiden on turf at Del Mar in first start for O’Neill—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-1-7 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#10) STELLAR LADY: Hit best stride too late in turf debut at Saratoga—will appreciate extra distance 
(#2) DON’T GO CHANGING: Chop Chop came out of her last race to win a stakes at KD on 9-3-22 
(#7) STAY LOST: Debut better that it first looks on paper—hooked a live field, broke from the one-hole 
(#4) MENDED WE STAND: Stalked, finished with interest in off-turf Ellis debut; is bred to handle grass 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-7-4 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#1) MR. TIP: Been stuck in this condition for some time but was game second when last seen at KD 
(#7) PENNER ASH (IRE): Wired field as favorite in turf route race in Indiana, has upside; value on tote?  
(#5) HAPPY BOY ROCKET: Runhappy colt has hints of green in his pedigree; is training well for return 
(#8) WAKE SURF: Flashed speed, stayed on gamely at 32-1 in allowance return at Ellis; second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-5-8 
 
RACE NINE — Global Tote Juvenile Sprint Stakes  
(#2) SHARP AZA TACK: Unbeaten and the speed of the speed on paper—takes this crew gate-to-wire 
(#5) PRIVATE CREED: Third in 6-figure Skidmore Stakes in first start against winners; blinkers on today 
(#1) BOURBON THERAPY: Went to the sidelines in good form; makes first start for Maker in this spot  
(#7) REVERE NOTE: Aired in turf return in Ohio in last; faces nondescript crew in first crack at winners 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-1-7 
 
RACE TEN  
(#12) PERSONAL BEST: Allen homebred is rounding into form for McGaughey—post the only concern 
(#11) QUALITY STAR: Tough beat last time at the Pea Patch; has placed in three-of-five lifetime on turf 
(#2) MISSONI: Likes place money but is in good form—gets reunited with Hernandez, Jr. this afternoon 
(#1) SOLIDARITY: Dam was a multiple graded stakes winner on grass—can move forward in third start 
SELECTIONS: 12-11-2-1 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (14% takeout)  
Races 6-10 / Kentucky Downs, Thursday, September 8, 2022 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 3:13 P.M. (Central) 
Race 6: (#3) Move It Baby (#4) Showgirl  Lynne B (#7) Happy Gal—3 
Race 7: (#2) Don’t Go Changing (#7) Stay Lost (#10) Stellar Lady—3 
Race 8: (#1) Mr. Tip (#5) Happy Boy Rocket (#7) Penner Ash (Ire)—3 
Race 9: (#2) Sharp Aza Tack—1 
Race 10: (#1) Solidarity (#2) Missoni (#11) Quality Star (#12) Personal Best—4 


